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November 2020
Dear Parents,
Halloween Parade was successfully celebrated. Thank
you to all of you for the support and cooperation. I hope
everyone had lots of fun. I know the children enjoyed
lots, especially dressing up with their favorite costumes
and trick or treating. I would also like to congratulate the
children for their superb performance. Well Done
children!!!
This month we will celebrate Thanksgiving Day. We will
have exciting activities related to Thanksgiving Day.
The children will continue spelling words, learn the S
letters blend sounds, write short stories and compose
their own sentences. In Science they will continue to
learn the Life Process.
There will be an individual parents’/teacher’s meeting
from November 16 to 20. Sign - in paper will be posted on
the door at the entrance of the school.
Thanking you again for the support and cooperation.
Thank you,
Ms. Melanie

L

Learning Activities
1. Conversation:

-

( about safety)

2. Language Art:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Reading
Writing
Phonics
Vocabulary
Spelling

3. Math
4. Science
5. Craft

-

Dates to Remember

(words, sentences/stories)
( words/sentences)
( 3 letters blend sounds
( has and have )
( words starts with X,Y, Z and
actions words)
( Addition and subtraction)
(Life Process)
(Thanksgiving/Autumn related)

Wish List

November 3 –Holiday/Culture Day Please have your child
November 16-20– PTA Meeting
bring boiled chicken
November 26- Thanksgiving
(sasami, 100 grm) boiled
Activity
medium size potato and
apron on Nov. 26.
Thank you

Kid’s Corner

Songs
Hello Mr. Turkey

We Eat Turkey

Hello Mr. Turkey, stomp your feet! 2x
With the woobble, wooble, wooble
And a gobbble, gobble, gobble
Hello Mr. Turkey stomp your feet.
Hello Mr. Turkey turn around! 2x
With the wobble, wobble, wobble

We eat turkey 2x
Oh so good, 2x
Always on thanksgiving2x
Yum, yum, yum! 2x
Mashed potatoes, 2x
Oh so good 2x

And a gobble, gobble, gobble
Always on thanksgiving 2x
Hello Mr. Turkey, turn around!
Yum! Yum! Yum! 2x
Hello Mr. Turkey flap your wings 1,2,3) 2x
With the wobble, wobble, wobble
And a gobble, gobble, gobble

I am Thankfull
I am thankful 2x

Hello Mr. Turkey, flap your wings. 1,2,3
I am thankful for
Hello Mr. Turkey run away “Quickly”
my family and my
With the wobble, wobble, wobble,
friends who loves me
And a gobble, gobble, gobble
Yes I do 2x
Hello Mr. Turkey, run away
Quickly,!!!

The Leaves are Falling Down
The leaves are falling down2x
Some are red and some are brown
The leaves are fallingdown
The leaves are falling down
They tickle your nose and touch your toes
The leaves are falling down

Poem
Thanksgiving Day
Thanksgiving day will soon be here
It comes around, but once a year
We should have Thanksgiving
everyday

Falling Leaves
Red, yellow, orange
And brown, falling, fallingn,
On the ground, it tickles
me and everyone

November 2020 Schedule
Monday
2
a.m. Picnic

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

4
a.m. spelling

5
a.m. write
sentences

p.m. phonics

p.m. vocabulary p.m craft

9
10
a.m. vocabulary a.m. spelling

11
a.m. write

12
a.m. write

13
a.m. read short

p.m. phonics

p.m read
sentences

sentences
p.m Science

short story
p.m addition/
subtraction

story
p.m craft

16
a.m. spelling

17
a.m. write

18
a.m vocabulary

19
a.m read

20
a.m read short

sentences

story

p.m. read short
story

3

Wednesday

Holiday

sentences

6
a.m. addition/
subtraction

p.m addition/
subtraction

p.m. phonics

p.m write short
story

p.m Science

p.m craft

23

24

25

26

27

a.m vocabulary

a.m. Spelling

a.m write
sentences

a.m read story
story

p.m addition
subtraction

p.m. phonics
p.m make

p.m. craft

Holiday

thanksgiving
dinner plate
30
a.m spelling
p.m add /
subtraction

The schedule is subjected to changes.
Park time at 11:30 until 12:00 on a fine weather

